The Colectica Platform

Colectica Desktop Applications
- Create, ingest, manage, and edit metadata
- Usable DDI 3 for end-users

Colectica Repository
- Centralized, authoritative, metadata store built on DDI 3, ISO 11179, and Web Service standards

Colectica Web
- Search and browse metadata from Colectica Repository
The Colectica Platform

**Colectica SDK**
- Allows programmers to work with DDI 3 and interact with Colectica Repository

**Colectica Toolkit**
- Command line utilities to perform specific tasks
History

- 2006: Automated survey instrument documentation
- 2006-2008: Survey designer
- 2008-2010: General DDI 3 and dataset documentation
- 2011-....: New NIH funding
Current NIH Funding

- Funded to develop Web based, longitudinal data extraction software
- Will create tools to harmonize and disseminate longitudinal data
Colectica Web Services

- Provide access to the underlying metadata repository
- Can be built on top of existing repositories
Thank you
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